April 2016

From the Rector
After the Activities of Holy Week, Fr. Tom has taken a break from his column, please
consider this article from Br. Richard Rohr:
Blinded by Privilege
From an Easter perspective, this article highlights Christianity’s changes from a faith with
a bias to ‘the least of these’ to having a bias in a significantly different direction, in just a
few hundred years.
You never really understand a person until you consider things from his point of view,
until you climb into his skin and walk around in it. --Harper Lee (1926-2016), To Kill a Mockingbird

Once in a place of power, after the 4th century, the Church began to interpret Scripture in a
very different way. Once Pharaoh is your benefactor and protector, there are many questions you can no longer ask. You can't ask about liberation of slaves in Pharaoh's house, nor
do questions of justice or equality make it to the cocktail party. And if you do ask such questions, you will not be answered, but quietly--or savagely--eliminated. That was made very
clear in Exodus.
Once Christianity was protected by the emperors, once we moved from the catacombs to
the basilicas ("palaces"), we could no longer feel the rejection that Jesus experienced by being born poor in an occupied country. We changed sides, and therefore we changed our
point of view: not from the bottom up, but from the top down.
The top was where most clergy henceforth resided or set their sights. That has been the
perspective from which much of our preaching and Scripture interpretation came: white,
European, uniquely educated, mostly comfortable, usually celibate males. I am one myself,
and we are not all bad. But we are not all. When history and religion are exclusively taught
from the vantage point of the people in power--which is almost always the case--we can't
see the reality right in front of our noses. We live out of a bias that is unrecognized: privilege and easy access to privilege. This is what St. Francis, for example, was trying to reform.
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From the Rector continued...

In country after country that I've spoken in over the years, the laity have come to accept
that the bishops and priests look out at reality from the side of management and seldom
from the side of the laboring class, where Jesus unquestionably resided. When and where
we did have servant leadership, the church flourished; where they didn't, we often experience, to this day and with good reason, a virulent anti-clericalism.
Let's turn to another example of how privilege prevents us from seeing reality. I had naively
thought racism was behind us when I was educated in the 1960s. Those of us who are white
have a very hard time seeing that we constantly receive special treatment just because of
the color of our skin. This is called "white privilege," and it is invisible to us because it's part
of our culture's very structure. Since we do not consciously have racist attitudes or overt
racist behavior, we kindly judge ourselves to be open minded, egalitarian, and therefore
surely not racist. Because we have never been on the other side, we largely do not recognize the structural access we enjoy, the trust we think we deserve, the assumption that we
always belong and do not have to earn our belonging. All this we take for granted and normal. Only the outsider can spot these attitudes in us.
"States of sin" are always incapable of critiquing themselves, which is largely why they are
sin to begin with. (emphasis added) Evil depends upon disguise and tries to look like virtue
to survive. We would be smart to hear Mary's "Magnificat" in which she subversively says
that God "brings down the mighty from their thrones and exalts the lowly" (see Luke 1:52).
No wonder this courageous woman was chosen to be the mother of the one who told the
truth. Jesus must have learned some of it from her.
Richard Rohr's Daily Meditation, March 27th, 2016;
Br. Richard Rohr is a Franciscan, a frequently lecturer and author

Boy Scout Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, April 15, 6-8pm.
Our church sponsored Boy Scout Troop 247 will be having a Spaghetti Dinner to
raise funds needed for some boys to attend summer camp. Please support our Boy
Scout Troop Supper, $5.00 is the recommended donation.
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Folding of Palm Crosses

Thank you to everyone that
helped fold palm crosses for
Palm Sunday! Also, thank you to
everyone that helped spruce up
the church inside and out to get
ready for Easter!

Remember in Prayer Those Serving Our Country, Especially those below
Scott

Gary & Debbie Oehmke’s nephew

Brad

Friend of Don & Sarah Morrow

Daniel

Friend of Ropers

Diane

Parishioner

Scott

Gary & Debbie Oehmke's son in law

Mark

Jenniffer Dorsett & Martha Mason’s son

KC

Doyn Wiler's nephew

Brandon Kathy Rucker’s niece’s husband
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Parish
Dessert
Auction and
BBQ
April 24th after the
service
Please bring a dessert to be
auctioned and/or a dish for
the BBQ. Funds raised will go
towards church summer camp
for our children and youth.

Holy Days (Holy Women, Holy Men, Celebrating the Saints) http://
holywomenholymen.wordpress.com/
April 10 — William Law, Priest, 1761
“If we are to follow Christ, it must be in our common way of spending every day. If we are to live
unto God at any time or in any place, we are to live unto him in all times and in all places. If we are to use
anything as the gift of God, we are to use everything as his gift.” So wrote William Law in 1728 in A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy
Life.
This quiet schoolmaster of Putney, England, could hardly be considered a revolutionary, yet his book
had near-revolutionary repercussions. His challenge to take Christian living very seriously received more
enthusiastic response than he could ever have imagined, especially in the lives of Henry Venn, George
Whitefield, and John Wesley, all of whom he strongly influenced. More than any other man, William Law
laid the foundation for the religious revival of the eighteenth century, the Evangelical Movement in England,
and the Great Awakening in America.
Law came to typify the devout parson in the eyes of many. His life was characterized by simplicity,
devotion, and works of charity. Because he was a Non-Juror, who refused to swear allegiance to the House
of Hanover, he was deprived of the usual means of making a living as a clergyman in the Church of England. He therefore worked as a tutor to the father of Edward Gibbon, the historian, from 1727 to 1737. He
organized schools and homes for the poor. He stoutly defended the Sacraments and Scriptures against attacks of the Deists. He spoke out eloquently against the warfare of his day. His richly inspired sermons and
writings have gained him a permanent place in Christian literature.
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Easter

Due to the beautiful snow fall on Easter
morning our children enjoyed their egg
hunt inside the church. Thank you to all
who contributed to fill the eggs and
those who hid them. Some of the
pictures are blurry since the kids
were running to find those eggs...
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Youth Group

The Youth Group Outreach and adult sponsors provided a
meal to those at Inter-Faith Ministries Saturday, March 19th.
Thank you to all that helped!

Mark Your Calendars
Campus Ministry Dinner at St. John’s. St. Andrew’s is providing the meal April 12th for the
Episcopal Campus Ministry of Wichita gathering 6:30pm at St. John’s. Please contact Jenniffer
Dorsett 655-8558 or Margaret Kinkead 734-0187 if you are able to help by donating, food, money
and/or time.

April 16, 9am-2pm Derby Community Red Cross Blood Drive at Cross of Glory Lutheran Church 1315 S. Rock Rd. call 1-800-RED-CROSS or visi redcrossblood.org to
schedule an appointment to donate blood.

Vestry Meeting Sunday April 17th after the church service in the Classroom C

Outreach Committee meeting Tuesday, April 26 1:30pm in the Guild Hall.
Come help plan what St. Andrew’s will be doing in the community. If you cannot
attend but have comments or suggestions please see Margaret Kinkead
(rbkinkead@cox.net) or Jenniffer Dorsett (gigi12273@gmail.com)
Pentecost Sunday May 15, Wear you favorite red outfit and come celebrate!

May 22nd is Recognition Sunday for Graduates. Please contact the church office if
you or someone from our parish you know is graduating.
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Have You Ever Wondered…
Episcopal Flag & Seal... Adopted by the General Convention in 1940, display the
same symbols. The white field represents the purity of the Christian religion. The red
cross represents the sacrifice of Jesus and the blood of the martyrs. The red cross on
a white field is the cross of Saint George, the patron saint of England, indicating our
descent from the Church of England. The blue in the upper left-hand corner is the
light blue of the sky, often used by artists for the clothing of the Blessed Virgin. It is called Madonna blue
and represents the human nature of our Lord, which he received from his mother. The nine white crosslets
on the blue field represent the nine original dioceses of the Episcopal Church in America in 1789. They are
arranged in the form of a St. Andrew's Cross to commemorate the fact that Samuel Seabury, the first American bishop, was consecrated in Aberdeen, Scotland, on Nov. 14, 1784. The colors red, white, and blue represent the United States and stand for the American branch of the Anglican Communion. The seal and flag
serve as emblems of the Episcopal Church. The design is seen on signs, publications, decals, letterheads,
pins, and many other places. Some congregations display the Episcopal Church flag and the American flag in
the church or parish hall.

Please Pray for those on the St. Andrew’s Prayer Chain
Bob, Gage & Blouin, for continued
healing

Luanne, Margi Young’s sister, for com- Sherry & Butch, former parishioners,
for healing and strength
fort & peace

Herb & Earline, Martha Mason’s
uncle and aunt, for healing

Jack, JaNell Clark’s brother, for healing Kathy Rucker, parishioner, for healing

Theresa, Martha Mason’s coworker’s wife, for healing.
Ester & Joanna, Chad Devena’s
mother and sister, for healing &
strength
Janet, parishioner, for healing &
strength
Rush, Danny & Janet Miller’s
grandson, for continued healing
Dakotah and Joell, Martha Mason
& Jenniffer Dorsett’s friends, for
healing & strength

Namuuna, foreign ex-change student Betty, Suzy Roper’s friend, for healing
that lived with Martha Brohammer, for Jane, Jenniffer Dorsett’s aunt, for healhealing
ing
Mike, Margaret Kinkead’s grandson in- Ryan, Oehmke’s nephew, for healing
law, for healing & strength
Steven, Lucynda Raben’s friend, for
Tim, Martha Mason’s brother, for
peace & comfort
comfort & peace
Keith, Judy Conyac’s friend, for peace
Gloria, Ruth Weber’s mother, for heal- & comfort
ing & comfort
Phyllis, parishioner, for comfort
Cheryl, Carol Daney’s sister, for healRex, Rex Miller's father, for healing
ing
Joey, Lory Mills’ friend, for healing &
protection

Ward, Margaret Kinkead’s friend,
for strength

Dale & Brenda, Don Morrow’s friends,
for healing

Martha, parishioner, for proper
diagnosis & healing

Lena, Kathy Rucker’s friend’s granddaughter, for healing

Names remain on the parish prayer list for
thirty days unless requested for a longer
period. All are encouraged to extend a person's request for prayers as long as is felt
necessary.
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Diocesan News from the Diolog
Youth news
>> New Beginnings: Love God, Love Others. The priority registration deadline is Thursday,
March 31. Friday, April 15, 7 p.m. to Sunday, April 17, 3 p.m., at St. David’s, 3916 SW 17th
St., Topeka. This weekend spiritual retreat is for students in grades 6-8 of the current
school year, with high school youth serving on staff. New Beginnings focuses on the two
greatest commandments: loving God with all our heart, mind and strength, and loving our neighbors
as ourselves. There will be a staff planning day for high school students and adults onSaturday, April
9, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. More information, registration for, and a poster are available at:http://
edokyouth.wordpress.com/new-beginnings/.
>>All are invited to Camp Wood YMCA’s 100th anniversary celebration. Saturday, May 7, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., with lunch provided. This is a free, family-friendly open house celebrating Camp
Wood YMCA's 100th summer. Everyone is welcome to attend, including alumni, staff, supporters
and community members. In addition, they are inviting new campers and families who would like to
visit camp and learn more about Camp Wood. Though this event is free, they strongly encourage all
those attending to RSVP online: http://www.campwood.org/centennial-celebration. More information is on the Camp Wood YMCA Centennial Facebook event page: https://www.facebook.com/
events/883911805033335/
>> Episcopal Summer MegaCamp registration is now open. Camp isJune 5-11 at Camp Wood
YMCA. Camp is open to those currently in grades 3-12 and their friends. The cost is $420 for the
week. The volunteer Episcopal staff provides solid Christian education, featuring worship, music,
small group discussions and prayer. Camp Wood features a variety of activities such as horseback
riding, archery, climbing tower, canoeing, kayaking, swimming, water slide, mud slide, arts and
crafts, and sports. Register by May 6. For registration forms and more information seehttp://
edokyouth.wordpress.com/camp/
Register now for Women’s Summit; deadline is April 8. All women in the
diocese, of all ages, are invited to the 2016 Women's Summit, "As the
Spirit Moves," from 5:30 p.m. Friday, April 22, to 4:00 p.m.Saturday, April
23, at St. Michael and All Angels, 6630 Nall Avenue in Mission. The cost is
$50 per person, which includes meals. There are two ways to register for
the summit: register online athttps://edok.formstack.com/forms/
womenssummit2016, or look for the color brochure in your parish and mail in the tear-off registration form. Organizers are excited to host the Rev. Becca Stevens as the event's keynote speaker. She
is the founder of Magdalene House and Thistle Farms in Nashville, Tenn., a sanctuary for healing
women survivors of trafficking, abuse, prostitution and addiction. She also is a renowned author and
one of the premier preachers in the Episcopal Church. Those attending the summit will learn more
about how the motto "Love Heals" guides Thistle Farms' work in the world, and how others can apply it in their lives. Those interested may also follow the event on Facebook for the latest information: https://www.facebook.com/events/981595438598207/. The registration deadline is a
week from this Friday, April 8, and the event is filling up fast. Those wanting to register should do so
without delay.
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April Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays

8

Chester Green
Sean Seamster

30 Lewis Carpenter
Anniversaries

5

Patrick Mathews

9

6

Kolsee Devena

12 Leona Denesha

11 Danny & Janet Miller

7

Indii Mitchell

16 Damia Boller

29 Mike & Bobbi Baker

Thank you Carol Daney and JaNell Clark for gathering
and coordinating St. Andrew’s gift for the Episcopal
Social Service (ESS) silent auction at their Night on the
Red Carpet! fundraiser

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
1062 Chet Smith Ave
Derby, Kansas 67037
316.788.2595
The Very Rev. Tom Wilson, Rector
rector@standrewsderby.org
The Rev. John Roper, Deacon
Mr. Don Morrow, Sr. Warden
Ms. Selina Touhey, Jr. Warden
Mr. Jack Birch, Sexton
Vestry Members:
Ms. Carol Daney
Mrs. Rebecca Dougherty
Mrs. Margaret Kinkead
Mrs. Martha Mason
Mr. Gary Oehmke
Send newsletter entries or suggestions by the 20th of the month to Jenniffer Dorsett gigi12273@gmail.com and Fr. Tom
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